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PETITION FOR APPEAL AND SUPERSEDEAS.

To the Honorable ,Justices of the. Supreme Court of Appeals
of T'irginia:

Your petitioner, A. S. ,fornignn, complains of a certain final
decree entered in the Circuit Court of the Citv of Norfolk on
the 15th day of ,January, 1947, in a certain ~chancery
wb~r.ein A. B. Cnpps, Jt., et nls., were complainants aml your
petitioner was defendant.
.··
For the sake of convenience t11e parties are referred to in
the position they occupied in the court below, the appcl1ees
having been the complainants and your petitioner having b.een
defendant.
·

eau*~

*I. STATEllENT OF FACTS.
. In 1929 .certain lots on the plat of Cromwell Fnrms, in tlie
City of Norfolk, Virginia, were sold by Cromwell Corporatip~
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to Duke Corporation being conveyed subject to certain restrictions, the pertinent parts of which are as follows :
,,"3. That only one residential building shall be erected on
·
any lot shown on the plat hereto attached.
"4. No building shall be constructed on any lot shown on
the plat hereto attached • s. ~ which sball be closer than 40'
from the line of the street upon which said lot abuts~ «< • ~
"5. No building nor any part thereof shall be constructed
upon any lot 0 " • within 8' of either side line of such lot e • •
provided however that where more than Clne contiguous lot
shall be used as a buildin.g .i;ite for one residence, the restrictions in tl1is paragraph shall be construed to apply to the side
line of the said building site taken as a whole.
"8. No house or building shall be constructed upon any
lot " • 8 until t11e plans and specifications for the same shall
have been submitted to and approved bv the President of
Cromwell Corporation.''
.
~
Thereafter, by mesnc conveyances, lots in said subdivision
were sold to numerous parties, including the complainants,
and there have been constructed upon said lots dwellings, the
majority of which are single-family residences. In two instances duplex houses, or two-family apartmenti:, have been
constructed. The adjoining portion of the tract was conveyed
to another party subject to the same restrictions, and has been
built up in a similar mann~r, there being some six or seven
two-family apartments in this portion of the property.
The defendant has acquired title to Lot 54, Section 2, on the
plat' of Cromwell Farms, the property having been conveyed
to him subject to the above restrictions and upon the following restriction which is contained in the chain •of
3• title of none of the other lots:
0

the party of the second/art convenants that the
.use of this land shall be restricte to residential piirvoses, and that the same shall not be used as a parking lot, nor for
the purpose of parking automobiles, which said covenant is
to run with the land.''
''"

•

Upon contracting to purchase tllis lot the defendant applied
to the Building· Inspector of the City of Norfolk and obtained
a permit to construct thereon tlle four-family apartment
sh9wn in Exhibit One. At the time the permit was issued, and
until ·a time subsequent to thP. final decree in this <'ause, the
entire subdivision in which this lot is located was zoned Resi,dence B which permitted the construction of apartment
houses.

A. S. Jemigan v. A.'B. Capps, .Jr., et als.
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· After the permit was issued and defendant had laid the
foundations of the proposed building this suit was instituted
and the defendant enjoined from proceding with its construction. A motion to dissolve this injunction, heard by the Court
upon a stipnlntion of facts, was denied and it was made permanent bv the decree of .January 15, 1947.
'

.

TI. THE ISSUES.
, The issues are simply stated:
(a) Does the wording of tho r~strictions preclude the construction of an apartment and
(b) If so, has the enforcement been waived by the construction, without objection from the complainants~ of 8 or 9 twofamily apartments in the area.

~nI. ARGUl\IENT.
1. The wording of tlte restrir:tion does 11ot prohibit the constructioti of an apartment.

The application and effeet of such restrictive covenantf- in
deeds has been the subject of five decisions by this Court
which should be reviewed at tbe outset of this argument:

Elterich v. Leicht Real Estate Co., 130 Va. 224, lOi S. E.
735, 18 A. L. R. 441 and Renn v. Whitehu,·.<;t, 181 Va. 360, 25
S. E. 2nd 276, were each cases where an attempt was made
to build n two-family, or douhle hous·e, in the face of a restricting forbidding this very thing. In the Elterich Case· the
restriction read:
"No flat roofed or double house, storel1ouse, factory building or apartment house sliall he erected 01· placed on the property.''
This Court held that n two-fmnily house was an apartment
house. In the Remi Ca~e it wns held that n double house violated this:
"No double l1ousc, store house, factory building, duplex
homm or community house shall be erected or placed upon
"tl1e property.''

Wh-itehnr.-:t v. Burg,\~.c:. 130 Yn. 572, 107 S. E. 630 and
Deitrich v. Leadbetter, 175 Va! 170, S S. E. 2nd 276, 127 A.
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L. R. 847, were each cases where the construction of n building for commercial purposes was enjoined by 1·eaf:'on of restrictions which creat~d residential developments. In the
Deitrich Case the restriction was :
5•

8

"That said land shall not be used except for residential purposes."

and the defendant was enjoined from converting a resirlence
into a tourist home, which the Chief Justice, in his opinion,
declared to be a commercial enterprise. The Whitehurst Case
g-0es much further than any <'f these. There the restriction
reads,
"That two adjoining lots shall constitute a building site for
one residence only."
The defendant attempted to build a store and in a suit to
prevent this, after reviewing the other restrictions which provided that no flat top buildings should be constructed, that no
board fences should be erected or maintained, that no garage
or outbuilding should be placed within 35 feet of the street
11pon which the lot faced; and that no building should be
erected nearer than 15 feet to the street line, the Court l1eld
that these covenants plainly show the intent of the developers
to constitute this a residential section and by 'lzeces.~ary im.plicetio.n, stores were to be excluded. In its opinion the Court
said:
"A thing may be forbidden by necessary implication as
clearly and positively as by terms of express inhibition.''
The following year, in Stemmson v. Spfoey, 132 Va. 115,
UO S. E. 367, a case involving a setback restriction, the Court
li'k:ewise had this to say:
·
"Courts of equity will enforce restrictive covenants in
6"' ·conveyances of real estate where -»t110 intention of the parties is clear in.creating them, and the re~trictions arc reasonable. But they are not fat'ored, and will not be aided or
extended by implication. The burden rests upon the peri::on
relving upon such a covenant to bring himself within its terms.
'rhese prmciples apply wit11 ·especial force to persons who are
not parties to the instrument containing the restriction.''
(Italics supplied.)

A. S. Jernigan v ..A. B. Cnpps, Jr .., et als.
If is, to say the least, puzzling to the lawyer to determine
what the Court would consider an implication not to be used
to extend a restriction and wJmt would be considered a necessary implication.
However, in Virginia, uo case has arisen on the question
here raised, as to whether an apartment, which is not expressly prohibited, as in the Elteric:h Case and the Renn Case,
nor prohibited by necessary implication, as by the use of such
words as '' single family residence,'' is nevertheless contrary
to the meaning of a covenant which simply provides that the
property shall be used for residential purposes.
While not decided in Virginia, this issue has been frequently
met in other jurisclicti"ons a1lCl the great weight of authority,
as herein outlined, hold that apartments are residences within
the meaning of the restriction.
A leading case on the subject is limit v. lleld, 90 Ohio St.
280, 107 N. E. 765, L. H. A. 1915 D 543, wherC'l the complainant
south to enjoin a next-door 11eigbbor from constructing a two
family hoese. Both deeds, from the common grantor, contained tl1e reservation:
"This property is sold for residence purposes only."
In denying the injunction and holding that the word rn:-ide nee was used in contra<listinction to business, referring
7e to the use or mode of ,!)occupancy, the Court said:
.

"But is there any doubt ns to the meaning· of the words?
The words 'residence,' as we view it, is equivalent to 'residential' and was used in contradistinction to 'business.' 1f
· a building is used as a place of abode and no business carried
on, it would be used for resiclenC'e purposes only, whether occupied by one family or a number of families. Conn~el imy
that 1.he words were intended to desc1·ibe a type of building-.
We think not. The word 'residence' has reference to the mm
or mode of occupancy to wl1ich "the building may be put. If
it had been intended that the building was to be for the m:ie of
one family only, words indicating such an intention would
have been used, as is frequently <lone, such as 'a single residence,' 'a private residence,' 'a single dwelling house.' And
it is to be noted that the common grantor here, in his deed to
another lot owner in the subdivision, used the expression:
'This property is sold for single residence purposes only'."
A careful examination of suht-equent decisions in Ohio
establishes Omt the principles quoted liave been repeatedlv
affirmed and the only cases in which .this decision has hcen di;-
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tinguished are ones using unmistakably plain language which
could only mean a single family residence.
The wording in Artioff v. Williams, 94 Ohio St. 145., 113
N. E. 661, closely resembles that used in the case at har. There
the restrictions read:
"shall be used for residence purposes only; that the same
shall not be used for factories, manufacturing, store, mercantile or business purposes; that no more than one residence
building shall be located upon a lot; 0 * '" that such residence
building shall be built at least forty feet from the line of said
street and at leust sLx feet from tlie side line of said lots.''
The Court followed llunt v. HP-la, supra, in denying an injunction against construction of a 4 family apartment and in
the course of the opinion said:

•"It is insisted that the expression 'one residence
building' as used in the sentence under c.>onsideration here
is synonymous with the terms suggested in tllat opinion
(llunt v. Held). Counsel claims that 'one' qualifies residence
nnd they would give the sentence the same meaning as if it
had been written 'no more than a one residence building.'

8.,

•

•

"If it had been the intention of the parties· to use 'one residence' as a compound word relating to the character and use
of the building, 'no more' would not have been used, at lea~t
not unless the article 'a' prec.>eded the expression 'one residence.' 'More' relates to amount, number of quailtity, and
it is clear to us that the word 'one' qualifies 'building' and·
that the sole purpose of this provision was to limit the number
of buildings which were to be located on each 50 ft. tract of
land viz., one building to be usecl for residential purposes."

See also Frederick v. HnJJ, 104 Ohio St. 292, 135 N. E. 535,
particularly the lnnguaA"e of the opinion on page 536.
Another leading case on tl1e subject, follow-ed innumerable
times in New York and cited witl1 approval bv the 11i~l1est
conrts of many states is Reformed Prote.cifalflt Dutch Chu rel,,
v. Madison, Ai•e1we. Builrlin.,o Co., 214 N. Y. 268, 108 N. E. 444
L. R. A. 1915 F 651. rrhe restriction subject to construction
in this case provided that no owner should erect upon the lots
nny building, other tlum briek or stone dwelling houses, except churches ancl stables for private dwelling·. · The defendant planned to construct a large apartment upon property
owned by the Church nnd refused to accept a deed subject tp

,
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the above restriction as all the buildings in the block except
the Church were private dwelling houses designed for occupation of one family only. Suit was bi:ought by the Cbmch to
compel specific performance of the contract to purchase, which
was subject to the condition that the apartment could be ·
9,a, , lawfully ·be built 011 the property. »Jn holding that the
term "dwelling house" did not exclude un apartment
house, the Court said:
"The precise question is whether an apartment house will
be a 'dwelling house' wi thi11 the meaning of this provision ;
for there is no objection to the form, style, character, or construction of the proposed buiMing other. than that it is to be
an apartment house accommodating many families,· instead
of a dwelling house intended for occupation by a single fnmily.
"It seems very clear tlrnt the simple term 'dwelling honse.,'
used in this covenant, is broad enough to inch1de and permit
an apartment house. We require little aid from dictionaries
or decisions to enable u:-; to see that, within the ordinary meaning· of language, a '<l W<.' lliug house' is a house or structure in
which people dwell, mid such, concededly, arc. the character
and purpose of an npurtment house. There is no way in which
we can fairly ingraft upon these particular words, considered
by t11emselves, any further limitations of definition which
would make a structure usc>d for ordinary dwelling purposes
more or less a dwelling hou~e merely because of the number
of people who dwelt in it."
Three reasons are g·iven iu argument for holding that the
words used do exclude an apartment, find these the Court deals
with in detail. The reasons ure:
1. .All other chvellings in the block were privnte or single
family houses and therefore the 1·estriction had hem, given
this interpretation by the other owners.
2. .At the time the restriction was put into operation there
was no such thing known its nn apartment house nnd therefore the covenant !-1houk1 be interpreted as meaning such
dwelling houses as then exi~tecl.
6
:J. The use of the term "stables for private clwell109 ings'' indicated an intention to confine the dwt~11ing-:-:
to single family houses.
.

The Court in response to the first of these reasons said:
"The first one is that all of the other dwelling hous<'~ in,.
the .block where these premises lie are designed for sin~le 'families; wherefrom it is urged that a practical constru<'tion

•
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has been placed on the covenant which is binding upon the
1Jl'esent purchaser. There may be considerable cloubt whether
the fact that residents of this district, up to a certain point
of lnrniness and residential development in- the city, have
failed to erect apartment houses, would be any proof of au
understanding or belief that such a l1ouse could not be erected
when the owne1· thought the time had arrived for so doing.
Possibly a party who was endeavoring to erect n builrling
which was objected to as violating some covenant of uncertain
monning might, under certain circumstances, give evirlencC\
that buildings like this had been erected in a neighborhood
under the same restriction without objection, as indicating a
common understanding of what the restriction meant. But it is
inuah more doubtful whether evidence would be permissible
that people had not exercised certain rights as a mean~ of
Jlroving that they did not possess the rights when such failure of exercise might be entirely clue to oth~r causes. But,
aside from this, of course, the rule of practical construction
is only applicable when the language which is the subject of
com1truction is of dubious meaning, and that we do not believe to be the case here. We think the wordfo; 'dwelling
house' are of too plain and certain a meaning to permit their
interpretation to he governd by evidence of wlmt people lrnve
done or tl10ught under or about them."
Attention of the Court is called to the fact that in '' Cromwell Farms" at least two owners have interpreted the restrictions as permitting apartments, and have constructed
two-family l10uses upon their lots without objection trom
other owners. In the adjoining portion of the hact, which
is subject to the same restrictions, six or seven owners have
so interpreted it. The city authorities probably made
11 ~ the same interpretation when the C)property was zoned
as Residence "B'' which permits apartment constrnction, rather than Residence "A" which excludes such buildings.
Unlike the case cited, modern apartment construction was
well known in Norfolk in 1929 wl1e11 the covenantR applicable
to this property were drawn and in numerous instances developers of sub-divisions were careful to exclude apartmnnt
by express terms, as in Elterich v. Leicht Real E,,;fate Cn.,
s1,,iwa, and Rct1111 v. Wltiteln,rsf, supra. The fact that tl1e developers in this instance did not make such exclusions should
have significance in determining the scope of the covemmt.
The leading case in Illinois, deci<lecl as early ns 1893 is
llutcliinsotz v. Ulrich, 145 Ill. 336, 34 N. E. 556, 21 L. R. A .

•
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391, where suit to enjoin the construction of au apartment
was dismissed. The restrictive words there used were:
f'only a single dwelling is to be constructed or placed 11p01i
each 50 foot lot and no building shall be constructed or plncC'd
upon the East 30 feet of said premises.''
.
The Court said in part:
"The intention of the parties must be determined from t11e
lauguage of the deed itself, considered in connection with the
su1'J'om1ding circumstances at the time the deed was exe- .
cuted. Onlv a single dwelling is to be constructed or placed,·
upon eaeh 50-foot lot. Does the word 'single' apply to the
building or the use which sho·ulcl he made of the building \\'hen
constructed! The question is one which is not entirely free
from doubt, but we are inclined to the opinion that the WC\l·tl
'single' referred to the structure. The word 'single' ~ignifies one building.
e

•

•

•

. "At the time this deed wns executed, flats or apart.nw11t
houses where several families could reside were common
Chicago. Such buildings had been erected, and were then in
use, within a short distance of these lots. If, the ref 01·c,
12° '1,it was the intention to prohibit the erection of a ftnt
on the property, why di<l not the parties say so iu the
deed 1 Or if they intended thnt only a building such as is
usually built for a private residence of a family should he
erected, why not say that in the deed 1 There can be no doubt
in regard to the fact that the parties knew the differenee lwtween a flat and an ordinary dwelling house erected as n private residence, and it is um·eusonable to believe that the
langungc incorporated in the deed would have been used if
the intention was to prohibit the erection of a flat."

,n

See Voorhees v. Bl1~m, 2i4 Ill. 319, 113 N. E. 593.
A case widely cited is Johuso11 v. Jones, 244 Pa. 386, 90 Atl.
649, 52 L. R. A. (N. S.) .325, where the covenant read:
"That nothing but a church or dwelling house, togetl~er
with the outbuildings necessary for the convenience and comfor,t of the occupants thereof, shall ever be erected upon any
part of the said land; that none of the structures so erected
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shall ever be used as n business place, manufactory, or drinking saloon or used for any other purpose than a dwelling
house or its necessary outbuildings, or a church."

In holding tliat these words did not prevent the erection
of u la1·ge apartment upon part of the property the court
declared:
"The question raised is a very narrow one: Does such a
structure, devoted to the use here described, fall within the
prohibition imposed 7 An affirmative answer to tl1e question
can be returned only in case it is made to appear that the
lmprovement proposed is in plain disregard of the express
· words of the restriction; all doubts are to be resolved against
the i·estriction, and in favor of the free and unrestricted use
of the property. The governing word here is 'dwelling
house'. We find nothing to indicafe that the word is used in
any qualified or restricted sense. As defined by Webster, and
this we take to be the sense in which it is ordinarilv used
und understood, a dwelling- house is a house. occupied as a
residence, in distinction from a store, office, or otlier building."

1:r~

*'The same rule of interpretation has been applied in
numerous other states, as illustrated by Ha.mni v. Wilson. 169 Ga. 570, 151 S. E. 11; Delaney v. Van. Ness, 193 N.
C. 721, 138 S. E. 28; Yorkwa:y Apts. v. Du,ndalk Co. (Md.), 26
Atl., 2nd, 398; V irgiti v. Garrett, 233 Ala. 34, 169 So. 711.
The restrictive words interpreted by the courts in the foregoing cases range from "for residential purposes'' to "dwelling". In each instance apartments are held to be embraced
within the scope of the words used. In the case at bar, the
word principally used throughout is "building" and there
arc two primary purposes apparent in tl1e mind of the draftsman. One is that the buildings are to be spaced one to a lot,
foi·ty feet from the street upon which the lot faces and eight
feet from the side Jot lines, except where two lots are used
a.s a .building site, in whieh case the eight foot restriction applies only to the outside lines of the site. The other purpose
1:,i to create a residential section where certain objectionable
acts, such as the sale of liquor and the rnising of swine, could
11ot be done. There is 110 attempt in these covmrnnts to defi11e or limit the nature of the residential buildings which
may be erected. "Residential" is used in Covenant 3 in contradistinction to "business" as defining the use of the building. "Residence" is used in Covenant 5 incidentally in de-

A. S. Jernigan v. A. B. CappR, ,Jr., et als.
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fining the si<le lot line setback. "House" is used in Covenant 8 disjunctively with "bitilding", thereby indicating that
the building permitted need not be a house, else why add
after house "or building".
14°
*Our Virginia decisions la,· down the principle that
the intention of the common grantor, when not a party
to the suit, must be gathered from the four wnlls of the deed
and only that use fol'bidclen, which is contained in express
language or by necessary implicution. ,vhere there is doubt
the wotds wi11 he stl'ictly ~onstruetl in favor of the free Uf:e
of the property.
In this case the restrictions were written in 1929 when modern aparhncmt construction WH!.; in general use in the City
of No1•folk and whet1 other residential developments intended
solely for private homes were using one of two methods to
exclude apartments. They were providing either thut "no
apartments shall be constructed'' or '' only single family residencl~.s shall he constructed" upon the property in question.
The draftsman here ui-;ecl neitller method of excluding· such
buildings. Can the Court now write them into the· covenants 1
One of the complainants, who formerly owned the lot purchased by tlie defendant, re-emphasized the primary purpoH(i
of the restrictions when ho mlded a cover.ant peculiar to the
chain of title of this lot, that it ~hould be used only for residential pm·poses and not as a parking lot for automobile:-.
'rhis was in Hl46 when there had been a rapid war development of apartments along Gtanby Street, upon wliich this lot
is locatC!d. Yet the complainant did not limit the u:;;e other
thnn for ~eucral residential purposes, whicll nccordin~ to c1lmo~t unanimous decision, does not prohibit apartment~.

15*

'"2. 'J.'he const1'lwtion, without objection, of other
apartments in the development estops the complainants
from cnjoi11i11g the dcfe11da11t.

As the New York Court said, in the cnse of Reformed
Protestmlt Dutch Church v. :.lladison Aven,ue Bu.ildin.<J ()ompan.y, supra, tlJe construction, without objection, of similar
buildings in the neighborhood would, to say the least, indicate the common understanding of what the restrictionr;
meant. In i:;urveying this <levclopment before making purchase of his lot, the dofenclant observed two apartments designed for two families, with two separate entrances, in Crowwell f'arms uncl numerous ones in the adjoining subclidsion
of Ellsworth. Added to this wns the City zoning of both
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areas. in Residence B where apartment houses nre permitted,·
which classification had existed since the Zoning Ordinance
wus adopted, without any effort on the part of the complainants to have it changed until after the defendant obtained his
permit. It wa·s because of this zoning that the two family
apu1·tments were allowed. Under tl1e Zoning Ordinance even
a:,; Residence A such apartments can still be constmcted iu
the same block as those now in existence.
All of this has, in effect, destroyed nny general plan, if
such can be found in these covenants, to confine the develop- .
ment to single family residences and if the property owners
have permitted the general plan to falJ, without objection,
then thev cannot insist that the defendant now conform to
it. Particularly is this true when, by their inaction, their
failure to ohject when the original violations took place, they
ha,·e led the defendant to purchase tl1e lot in question on the
belief that the proposed apartment could be constructed
there.
~CONCLUS10N.

It is respectfully submitted, therefore, that the temporary
injunction issued jn this cause should have been dissolved
and the bill of complaint dismissed.
PRAYER.
YoUl' petitioner, therefore, prays that an appeal and suver.~c·deas may be awarded him in order that the final decree complained of may be reviewed by this Honorable Court; that
said decree may be reversed and that judgment may be entered herein dissolving the injunction heretofore granted and
dismissing the said bill of complaint.
· If an appeal is granted, this petition will be adopted as the
opening brief of the petitioner.
ORAL PRESENTATION.
Counsel for the petitioner desires to state orally the reasons for reviewing the decision complained of, and respectfully requests that he be allowed to make a statement of the
case as provided for by the rules of this Court..
A copy of this petition was on the 12th day of May, 1947,
delivered to opposing counsel in the Trial Court, and this

A. S. Jernigan v. A. B. Capps, .Jr.~ et als.
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petition was filed on the 12th clay of May, 1947, with the Secretary of the Supreme Court of Appeals a~ Richmond.
Respectfully submitted,
A. S. JERNIGAN,
By EASTWOOD D. HERBERT,
Counsel
-EASTWOOD D. HERBERT,
1210 Bank of Commerce Building,
Norfolk 10, Virginia.

1,~ *State of Virginia,
Cit~· of Norfolk, to-wit:

I, Eash\'"ood D. Herbert, an attorney practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my
opinion the judgment complained of in the foregoing petition
should be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under my hand and dated this 12th day of May, 1947.
EASTWOOD D. HERBERT.
Received l\Iay 13, 1947.
M. B. VI ATTS, Clerk.
June 4, 1947. Appeal and superscdeas awarded by the
Court. Bond $300.

ll B. 1N.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, at
the Courthouse thereof, on the 15th day ofJanuary, in the

year 1947.

·

Be

it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: In the Circuit
Court of the City of Norfolk, on the 17th day of December,
1946, came the complainants, A. B.- Capps, Jr., et als., ancl
lodged their bill of complaint against A. S. Jernigan, defendant, in the following words and fi&rnrcs, to-wit:
In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia:

A.

;a. Cappsa Jt•., W. E. Alley,,l!J. 0. Burroughs, Jr., F. E.
Page, 0. M. ,Virt, und ,v. 1V. Starnes, Complainants,

v.
A.. 8. Jernigan, Defcndant.

IN CHANCERY.
To the Honorable Clyde H. Jae.ob,
Judge of the above named Court:
Your complainants respectfully set forth following cnsc:
FIRST: That your complainants, as individual!'!, or individually and separately, are owners of certain lots of land
with improvements thereon in the City of Norfolk, Virginia,
which are designated by number on n certain plat entitled
"Cromwell Farm, made hy S. ,v. Armistead, C. E., N ovember 1929"0 which plat is recorded in the Clerk's Office of the
Corporation Court of the Citr of Norfolk, Virginia, in l\Iap
Book 7, pages 80-81; all of which lots were conveyed
page 2 } to your compl~immts hy deeds containing the following, or similar. language:
"It being expressly understood and agreed that this conveyance is made subject to nll of the covenants, conditions,
reservations and restrictions set out in a certain deed from
Duke Corporation to Cromwell Corporation, conveying the
above mentioned site, and in !,Rid plat set out, mentioned, or
ref erred to.''
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The covenants, conditions, reservations and restrictions referred to in the deed from Duke Corporation to Cromwell Corporation dated November 3oth, 1929, duly recorded in the
Clerk's office of tl1e Corporation Court of the Citv of Norfolk,
Virginia, in Deed Book 313, page 395, are as follo,vs:
"It is distinctly understood and agreed that as a part of
the consideration for this conveyance, the property hereby
conveyed is so conveyed subject to the covenants, conditions,
reservations and restrictions set out on the plat hereto attached, and also the following covenants, conditions, reservations and restrictions, all of which. shall run with the land,
and upon violation of any of which the said grantor reserves
the right of re-entering, to-wit: ·
(1). That the property •hereby conveyed shall not be, nor

shall any part thereof be sold, rented, or otherwise disposed
of to any person or persons of African cle"c~nJ.;..
(2). That no maJt or spirituous liquor shnIT be made, sold
or dispersed on said property or any part thereof i,,
page 3}
(3). That only one residential bui~ng (exs:ly§ite
of garage) shall be erected on any lo shown on the
plat hereto attached. The word lot as used in this paragraph
shall be construed to mean the lots shown on said plat and
numbered from 1 to 86, inclusive, in Section ONE: from 1 to54, inclusive, in Section T,vo; and from 1 to 27, inclusive, in /
Section THREE, and no otl1ers;
V
(4). No building shall br) constructed on any lot shown on
the plat hereto attached in Section ONE nnd TWO thereon
which shall be closer than 40 feet. from the line of the street
upon which said lot abuts; and no building sliall be constrnctecl
on any lot· shown on said phlt in Section THREE thereon
which shall be closer than 25 feet from Sir Oliver Road; but,
the provisions in this pnragraph contained shall not apply to
lot numbered 48 in Section ONE on said plat;
( 5). No building nor any pa rt thereof shall be constructed
upon any lot shown on the plat hereto attar.hod in Sections
ONE and T'\VO thereon within 8 feet of either side line of
such lot; and no building-, 11or any part thereof shall he constructed upon any lot sliown on snid plat in Section THREE
thereon within 10 feet of either side line of such lot; provided,
that where more tlum one contib'11ous lot shall he used as a
building site for oue residence the restriction in this para~
c
,
s rued to apply to the side lines
of tlie said building site tnken as a who]c; but the provisions
in this paragraph contained shall not apply to lot
page 4 ~ numbered 48 in Section ONE on said plat:
(6). No cattle or swine shall be kept or permitted
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to remain upon the said property hereby conveyed or any part
thereof;
(7). No board fences shall be constru.cted upon nny part
of the property hereby conveyed except such part thereof
as is included witllin the bouuclaries marked "Ellsworth" on
the said plat hereto attached, and the part thereof marked
"A" on said part;
(8). No house or building slmll be constructed upon any
lot or lots shown on the plat hereto attached in Section ONE,
T,vo and THREE thereof~ or upon the sites marked '' B '·'
and "C" thereon until the plans and specifications for the
same shall have been submitted to and approved by the President of Crom:well Corporation."
SECOND: That one of your COil)plainantEi, F. K Page, was
the grantee in a deed from Annie Lee Gibson (widow) dated
the 23rd dav of l!,ebruarv, 1945, and duly recorded in the
Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court of th(' City of Norfolk,
Virginia in Deed Book 436, page 213; whieh said deed con\'eyed the following property, to-wit:
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situated in th~
City of Norfolk, in the State of Virginia, known, numbered
and designated on a certain plat entitled, "Cromwell Fnrm,
made by S. ,v. Armistead, C. E., Novembl'I' 1929", and
recorded in the Clerk's office of the Corporntion Court of the
City of Norfolk, Virginia, in .Mup Book 7, pages
page 5 ~ 89 and 81, as Lot numbered Fifty-four (54) in Sechon Two (2).

That the deed to the said F. E. Page contained the following, to-wit:
"It being exprE>ssly understood thnt this coiweyance is
made subject to all of the covemmts and rl'strictions set out
in a certain deed from Duke Corporation to Cromwell Corporation conveyin; the above mentioned site, and in said plat
set out, mentioned or reforrecl to."

'rlint tlie said Annie Ll'e Gibson (widow) acquired the above
described property by
of lwr husband, ,T nmes E. Gibson,
,vhicb Will is recorded in vViJI 13ook 21, pn~e 400 in the Cllork's
office of tlie Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia ..
Tl1at .Tames E. Gibson, .was the ~rnntee in n deell from Effenell Corporation dated the 1i5tli clay of .J mmar~,. 19:.11, duly
recorded in the Clerk's offie~ of the Corporation Conrt of the
City of Norfolk~ Virginia, in nc('cl Book 318-C, page 46, hy

,vm
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which deed the foregoing property wns conveyed, and which
said deed contained the following, to-wit:
"It being expressly understood and agreed that this conYeyance is made subject to all of the covennnts, conditions,
reservations and restrictions set out in a certain deed from
Duke Corporation to Cromwell Corporation, conveying the
above mentioned site, and in said plat set out, mentioned. or
referred to.''

That the said Effenell Corporation was the grantee in a
deed from Cromwell Corporation ilated the 30th day
page 6 } of November, 1929, duly recorded in the Clerk'~office of the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk,
Virginia, in Deed Book 313-A, page 428, which deed conveyed
the property hereinabove described and contained the follow-!
ing, to-wit:
,
\,

"It being expressly understood and agreed tltat this conveyance is made subject to all of the covenants,, conditions,
reservations and restrictions in said last mentioned deed,
and/or in said plat set out, mentioned or referred to."
Reference in the above being made to deed from Duke Corporation to Cromwell Corporation, dated November 30th,
1929, and duly recorded in the Clerk's office of the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, in Deed Book
313-D, page 395, licreinbefore referred to.
That the said Cromwell Corporation was the grantee in a
deed from Duke Corporation dated the 30th day of November, 19i9, duly recorded in the Clerk's offiec of the Corporation Court as hereinabove set forth, which said deed contained
the restrictions hereinal10ve set forth in full, and referred to.
That the said F. E. Page, one of the complainants, et ux.,
by deed dated the 31st clay of .January, 1946, duly recorded
in the Clerk's office aforesaid in Deed Book 454, page 103, conveyed the propert)· hereinabove described to Richnrd B.
Wood,. which said deed con fained the following, to-wit:
"It being expressly understood that this conveyance is
made subject to all of the ~ovenants and restrictions set out
in a certain de('d from Duke Corporation to Crompage 7 ~ well Corporation conveyin~ the above mentioned
site, and in said plat set out, mentioned or referred
to-the party of the second part covenants that the u~e of
this land shall be restricted to residential purposes, and that
the same shall not.be used as a parking lot, nor for the pur-
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· pose of parking automobile8, which said covei~ant is to run
with the land."
'
That the said Richard B. V{ ood, by deed dated the 25th clay
of June, 1946, duly recorded iu the Clerk's office aforesaid in
Deed Book 464, page 505, conveyed the property hereinabove
described to Alexander B. Berry~ which said deed contains
the same language as that from F. E. Page, et ux., to Richard
B. Wood, hereinabove set forth.
That your complainants are informed, advised and allege
that the said Alexander B. Berry has entered into a contract
to sell the property hereinabove described to A. S.•Jernigan,
but no deed has been executed by the said Alexander B. Berry,
nor deliv~red to the said A. S. ,Jernigan.
THIRD: Your complainants are informed and allege that
the said A. S. Jernigan did on the 18th day of November, 1946~
apply for and obtain a permit from the City of Norfolk to
erect on the property hereinabove described. and which he
has contracted to purchase from the said Alexander B. Berry
as hereinbefore set forth, a one story, cinder-block, four family apartment to face on Granby Street sixty-four (64) feet
with a depth of thirty-two (82) feet; that the plans nnd specifications show that the said four-family apartment has four
entrances on Granby Street., tlmt one of the npartpage 8 ~ ments lias an exit on Sir Oliver Road, two of the
apartments have exits in the rear of the building,
and the other apartment has an exit on the South side of
the building; that since obtaining the building permit, the said
A. S. Jernigan has commenced excavating and is pr<.~paring
to erect the said four-family apartment building in accordance
with tlie plans and specifications filecl with the City of Norfolk.
FOURTH: Your complainants are ii1formed, and allege
and charge that the said A. S. ,Jernigun is erecting or having
erected on the said land a huilcling which violates the restrictions and covenants set forth hereinabove, and in particular
restriction number three (3) which provides, "that only one
residential b·wildinq ( e:rdusive of ,qara,qe) sh<fU be erected on
any lot shown on the vlat heretofore referred to, etc.", in tliat

the said four-family apartment is su<'h a building as was contemplated to be prol1ibited and restricted.
FIFTH: Your complainants further. charge and allege
that the said A. S. Jernig·an contemplates, and is, violating
paragraph number four (4) of the covenants rmd rcRtrictions

.
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which provides that "no buildin.fJ shall be constructed on. any
lot shown on the plat-which shall be closer than 4'0 feet from
the line of the street upon which said lot abuts", in that
plans and specifications filed with the City of Norfolk to obtain permit to build disclose that the erection of the building
is contemplated to be closer than the distance set forth in the
covenant f1·om the line of the street; and your complainants
further allege that the said A. S. Jernigan is excavating for
tlJe purpose of erecting sEticl building within a distance closer
than 40 feet from the line of the street upon i•hich
page 9 ~ said lot abuts.
SIXTH: Your complainants further allege that prior to
· the said conveyance to the said Alexander B. Berry, who
has contracted to sell the said lot to the said A. S. Jernigan,
many lots were sold subject to the same covenants, ('Onditions, reservations and restrictions as those contained in the
deed from Duke Corporation to Cromwell Corporation, hereinabove referred to, and relying on the restrictions contained
in said covenants in said deed, many persons purchased lots
from the said Crom,vell Corporation, or its successors in
title, and that these persons as well as your complainants
will suffer frreparable damage if the said restrictions are
permitted to be violated bv the said A. S. Jernigan.
Your complainants institute this proceeding for their own
benefit as property owners in the said 'subdivis.ion. hereinabove referred to, and any and all other persons similarly
situated, or who arc, or may be interested in the validity or
enforceability of the above enumerated covenants and restrictions, and who will come in and contribute to the cost of
this suit and participate therein.
WHEREOF, forasmuch as your complainants are remediless in tlie premises save in n court of equity whore such matters are alone and properly cog'llizable, your complainants
pray that the said A. S .•Jernigan, his agents, contractors,
sub-contractors, workmen and employees, and all other persons whatsoever, he enjoined and restrained by Your Honor
from erecting or building nny structure upon the said land
described herein, until the further order of Your Honor in the
premises; that the said A. 8. ,T emigan may be subsequently
convened before Your Honor as party defendant
page 10 } to tl1is bill, and required to answer the same, but
nor under oath, answer under oath being hereby
expressly waived; that, after the hearing of the evidence to be
submitted in tl1is cause and the trial of the cause, the temporarv restraining order or injunction may be made permanent, and the said defendant perpetually enjoined from pro-
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ceeding with the erection of the said building or nny other
building upon the said lnnd in violation of the restrictions
contained in the deed hereinabove referred to; that all proper
process may be issued and orders entered; that your complainants may be allowed their reasonable attorney's fees
and costs in this behalf expended; and that they may have
such other, further and general relief in the premises as to
equity may seem. proper.
And yom· complainants will ever pray, etc.

A. B. CAPPS, JR.
\V. E. ALLEY
E. 0. BURROUGHS, ,JR
F.E.PAGE
C. M. ·w1RT
W. ,v. STARNES
State of Virginia
City of ~orfolk, to-wit:

I, E. 0. Burroughs, Jr., a Notray Public in and for the City
and State aforesaid, whose commission expires on the 29 day
of Oct. 1949, clo certify that
E. Aller and F. K
page 11 } Page whose names are signed to the writing above,
bearing date 011 the 16th clay of DecembP.r, 194<i,
have acknowledged .the same he fore me in my Citv aforesaid.
Given under my hancl this the 16 day of December, 1946.

,v.

E. 0. BURROUGHS, JR.
Notary Public
State of Virginia
City of Norfolk, to-wit :
I, Georgie B. Chieco, a Notary Public in :md for the City
and State aforesaid, whose commission <.>xpires on the 7th
day of January, 1950, do certify that E. 0. Burroughs, W. ,v.
Starnes, A. B. Capps, Jr. and C. M. " 7irt whose names are
signed to the writmg ahove, bearing date on the 16th day of
December, 1946, J1ave acknowledged the same before mn in
my City aforesaid.
Given under my band this the 16th clay of December, 1946.
GEORGIE B. CHTJ4JCO
Notnry Public

VIVIAN L. PAGE and
"TALTER AUBREY PAGE, p. q.
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And on the same day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid on the 17th day of December, in the year 1946.
On motion of the complainants, by counsel, and for good
cause shown, an injunction is awarded the complainants to
enjoin and restrain the defendant, his agents, contractol's,
sub-contractors, workmen and employees, and all other persons whatsoevc1·, from erecting or building the alpage 12 ~ leged four-family apartment, or house, described
in the bill, upon Lot numbered fifty-four (54) in
Section Two (2) on the plat entitled "Cromwell Farm, made
by S. ,v. Armistead, C. 1!1., November., 1929", recorded in the
Clerk's office of the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk,
Virginia, in Map Book 7, pages 80 and 81, said lot being in the
City of Norfolk, Virginia, until the expiration of thirty days
from date of this order, unless sooner enlarged or dissolved.
But the complainants are not to have the benefit of this
order until they, or someone for them, shall enter into bond
with sufficient security, in the penalty of One Thousand
($1,000.00) Dollars, payable to the Commonwealth., and conditioned to pay all costs and damages which the defendant
may sustain in consequence of the said injunction, in case the
,
same shall hereafter be dissolved.
And af terwa1~as in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court
-aforesaid, to-wit: · At the Rules holden for the said Court on ·
the First 'Monday in ,January, 11)47, the foregoing· Bill
of Complainant being filed, thereupon the defendant A. S.
Jernigan filed his Answer and the cause was set for hearing.
·
The following is the Answer nbove referred to:
The answer of A. S .•Temigan to a bill of complaint filed
ag·ainst him in the Circuit Court of the City of Norfo]k, Vir·
ginia, by A. B. Capps, .Jr., and others.
,
page 13

This respondent, reserving to himself the bene-

r fit of all just exceptions to the bill of complaint, for

answer t11ereto, or to so much tl1ereof as he is advised that it is material he should answer, answers and says:
1. Your respondent neither admits nor denies the allegations contained in the first paral?raph of the bill that the complainants are o,vners of ce11ain lots in the Subdivision known
as Cromwell Farm, but your respondent does ndmit that the
covenants, conditions, rese1·vations and restrictions contained
in the deed from Duke Corporation to Cromwell Corporation,
as set forth in the bill of complaint are applicable to the property being purchased by your respondent.
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2. Your respondent admits the allegations contained in the
second paragraph of the bill of complaint and alleges that
he has a contract with the said .Alexander B. Berry for the
purchase of said lot.
.
3. Your respondent admits the allegations contained in the
third paragraph of the bill of complaint.
4. Your respondent denies that the building to be constructed by him violates the restriction set forth in the deed
from Duke Corporation to Cromwell Corporation, providing
"that only one (1) residential building shall be erected on
any one lot"; that the said defendant alleges and avers that
the building 'for which he obtained a permit and which is being erected ·upon the said' lot is a residential building as provided in the restriction.
5. The defendant denies the· allegations contained in the
fifth paragraph of the said bill of complaint and allege tl1at
the excavation and plot plan for said building show that it
does conform to the restriction requiring a set back of fort;'
feet (40').
page 14 ~ 6. The defendant denies the allegations in the
sixth paragraph of the bill of complaint. that the
complainants and other persons who lmve purchased lots in
said Subdivision will suffer damage as a resnlt of the con·struction of the aforesaid building; that neither this restriction nor any other restriction in the aforesaid deed prol1ibits
the erection of multiple family residences in said Subdivision;
that there have already been constructed in said Subdivision
numerous duplex houses designed for more than one (1) family, said houses being located at the following addresses:
141 Blake Road

218 Sir Oliver Road
Granby Street
Granby Street
Afton Avenne
Afton Avenue
Conway Avenue
Dumont. A venue
112 Dumont Avenue

6200
6400
107
127
120
108

That neither the said complainants nor any other propertv
owners in the Subdivision have complained of the comitruction of tl1e foregoinA' multiple housing units and even if the
construction of the aforesaid restrictions is such as to prevent
tl1e erection of an apartment on the lot owned by the defendant, the fact that said restriction, as so construed, has been
previously violated in so many instances destroys any general
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plan for a uniform development of the property and thereby
destroys the enforceability of the foregoing repage 15 ~ striction.
And now having fully answered this defendant
prays that the bill of complaint may he dismissed, the injunction heretofore entered by the Court dissolved and that he
may have a judgment against the complainants for his costs
in this behalf expended.
A. S. JERNIGAN
By EAST'\VOOD D. HERBERT
Counsel
EASTWOOD D. HERBERT, p. d.
And at another day,, to-wit: In the Circuit Court aforesaid on the 15th day of January, in the year, 194i, the day
and year first hereinabove written:
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the bill of
complaint, the answer thereto of the defendant, A. S. J ernigan, with the general replication to said answer, the facts
stipulated by counsel and the exhibits filed therewith, and the
defendant's motion to dissolve the temporary injunction heretofore entered in this cause and to dismiss the complainants'
bill of complaint, and upon the complainants' prayer that the
injunction be made permanent and the defendant perpetually
enjoined from erecting or building a four-family apartment,
or multiple family residence, or any other structure than a
one family residence on the proporty described in the bill, and
upon argument of counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, the court, having maturely
considered the pleadings., the evidence, and the exhibits filed
therewith, is of the opinion that the alJegations of
page 16 ~ tlie bill are fully sustained, and that the said A. S.
Jernigan is erectinp:, or having erected on the land
set forth in the bill of complaint a type of building which
violates the restrictions and covenants therein set forth, and
the complainants are entitled to the relief prayed for in said
bill, and are entitled to lmve the temporary injunction order
heretofore granted in this cause inn de perpetual, doth so decide and declare, and doth adjudge, order and decree that the
said A. S. Jernigan and all other persons are perpetually enjoined and restrained from erecting or buildin¢ the proposed
four-family· apartment or multiple family residence or ony
other structure than a one family residence upon Lot No.
Fifty-four (54) in Section TWO on the plat entitled, "Crom-

r
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well Farm, made by S. ·w. Armistead, C. E., November, 1929",
which plat is recorded in the Clerk's office of the Corporation
Court of the City of Norfolk~ Virginia, in Map Book, 7, pages
80. aud 81, in the City of Norfolk, Virginia.
And the court doth further order that the complainants recover of the defendant their costs about their suit in this behalf expe_nded.
The following is the Stipulation of Counsel above referred
to:
The counsels for the complainants and the defendant stipu·
late the following:
1. The defendant, A. S. Jernigan, was at the
time the bill of complaint was filed tho equitable
owner, under a contract of purchase, of Lot Number Fifty-four (54), Section T\VO, plat of Cromwell Fam1,
which lot fronts ninety (90) feet on Sir Oliver Road and
runs back one hundred forty (140) feet along Granby Street.
Since the filing of the bill and answer, together with his wife
Esther M. ,Jernigan, he has become the owner of an estate
by entireties in said property.
2. The complainants are likewise owners in fee simple of
certain lots in this subdivision, A. B. Capps, ,Jr., being directly adjoining the lot in question. \V. E. Allev and F. E.
•
Page being directly across the street.
3. All the lots in the subdivision were conveyed snhject to
tl1e restrictions set forth in the bill of ~om plaint, and the lot
in question was .subject to an additional restrir.tion, which is
likewise set forth in the bill of complaint. (Many purchasers
relied upon these restrictions in purchasing their properties
ancl building their resichmces.) There are thirty-seven (37)
single residences and one (1) duplex residence on Sir Oliver
Road, thirty-eight (38) single 1·esidences on North and South
Blake Road, combi1'ecl, fifteen (15) single residenC'es and one
(1) duplex residence on Blake Road, whicl1 comprises all the
residences of Cromwell Farm.
4. The defendant ootained a permit from the Office of the
Building Inspector of the City of Norfolk to erect on Lot
Number Fifty-four (54) a four-family apartment in accordance with plans herewith submitted as "Exl1ibit One", tl1e
entire subdivision having been zoned "Rei;;idenee B" at tlle
time the permit was granted.
5. There have been previously corndructed two
page 18 ~ (2) duplex or two-family buildings in Cromwell
Farm, as sl10wn by pl1otographs submitted as

page 17

~
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"Exhibit Two", and several others in the surrounding adjoining subdivision which was developed simultaneouslv out
of the tract and subject to the same restrictions, except as
shown by exclusion clause in the restrict.ions itself. (The
closest of these, however, is three (3) blocks South of Sir
Oliver Road.)
·
With respect to the sentence in parenthesis in Paragraph 3,
defendant admits, but contends that it would not be pertinent
to the issues involved.
VIVIAN L. PAGE., and
WALTER A. PAGE, p. q.
EASTWOOD D. HERBERT
p. d.
The following is Notice of Application for Transcript of the
Record.
To: Vivian L. Page
and
Walter Aubry Page,
Counsel for the complainants:
You are hereby notified that on the 19th day of February,
1947, at 9:30 o'clock A. M. at-the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, the undersigned will
request the Clerk of said Court to make up and deliver to the
undersigned a transcript of the record in the above entitled
cause, for the purpose of presenting the same with a petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal therein.
page 19

~

A. S. JERNIGAN
Bv EASTWOOD D. HERBERT
·
.Attorney

Service accepted this 18 day of February, 1947.
VIVIAN L. PAGE &
WALTER A. PAGE
Counsel for the Complainants.
page 20
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In tbe Circuit Court of tl1e City of Norfolk, Virginia:

A. B. Capps, Jr., et als Complainants,
v. '.
A. S. Jernigan, Defendant.
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IN CHANCERY.

It is hereby stipulated by and between counsel that the attached letter from John D. Corbell., City Clerk, together with
the certified copy of the ordinance attached to same, may be
certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia as a
part of the record in this case.
VIVIAN L. PAGE and
WALTER AUBREY PAGE
Counsel for the Complainants.
EASTWOOD D. HERBERT
Attorney for the Defendant.
Filed 4-4-4 7.
MARY E. ODOM, D. C.
page 21

~

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, W.R. Haneke!, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City of
Norfolk, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the case of A. B. Capps, ,Jr., et als. v.
A. S. J ernigap, pending in said court.
·
I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until the complainant had received due
notice in writing thereof nnd of the intention of· the defendant
to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, for an
appeal from said decree.
Toste:

,v. R. HANCKEL, Clerk.
By MARY E. ODOM, D. C.
Fee for transcript $19.75.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. \V ATTS, C. C.
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